
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of:

LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

ALLEGED FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH
COMMISSION REGULATION 807 KAR 5:041,
SECTION 3(1)

)
) CASE NO. 2004-00096
)
)
)
)

ORDER

Louisville Gas and Electric Company ("LGLE") is a Kentucky corporation

engaged in the generation, transmission, and distribution of electricity to the public for

compensation for lights, heat, power, and other uses, and is a utility subject to

Commission jurisdiction. KRS 278.010.

KRS 278.280(2) directs the Commission to prescribe rules and regulations for

the performance of services by utilities. Pursuant to this statutory directive, the

Commission promulgated 807 KAR 5:041, Section 3(1), which requires the

maintenance of utility facilities to be in accordance with the National Electrical Safety

Code, 1990 Edition ("NESC"). NESC, Section 11, Rule 112C, requires that all floor

openings without gratings or other adequate cover and raised platforms and walkways

in excess of 300 mm (1 foot) in height shall be provided with railings.

Commission Staff submitted to the Commission an Electric Utility Personal Injury

Incident Report ("Report" ) dated December 16, 2003, attached hereto as Appendix A,

which alleges that:



1. On October 31, 2003, Chris Morley suffered fatal injuries when he fell

down a riser pipe while cleaning the header tunnel inside LG8E's Mill Creek Power

Plant Unit 4 cooling tower ("Unit 4").

2. LG8E contracted with A8T Industrial Services of Crestwood, Kentucky

("A8T") to clean the distribution header pipes in the header tunnel of Unit 4.

3. At the time of the incident, Mr. Morley was an employee of A8T, was

charged with cleaning the headers in Unit 4, and was acting within the scope of his

employment.

4. In the center of the tunnel in Unit 4, there is a large flume or riser pipe.

This riser pipe has a 96-inch diameter opening and a 45 to 50-foot drop.

5. At the time of the incident, the riser pipe was not grated and was not

covered by railings as required by NESC Section 11, Rule 112C.

6. At the time of the incident, Mr. Morley was checking the header pipes near

the riser pipe opening when he slipped and fell down the riser pipe.

7. LG8E violated NESC Section 11, Rule 112C when it failed to maintain the

required railings around the riser pipe opening in Unit 4.

Based on its review of the Report and being otherwise sufficiently advised, the

Commission finds that prima facie evidence exists that LG8 E failed to comply with 807

KAR 5:041, Section 3.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:

1. LG8E shall submit to the Commission, within 20 days of the date of this

Order, a written response to the allegations contained in the Report.

Case No. 2004-00096



2. LGtkE shall appear on July 22, 2004 at 9:00 a.m., Eastern Daylight Time,

in Hearing Room 1, of the Commission's offices at 211 Sower Boulevard, Frankfort,

Kentucky to present evidence concerning the alleged violations of 807 KAR 5:041,

Section 3(1), and to show cause, if any it can, why it should not be subject to the

penalties of KRS 278.990 for the alleged violation of the aforementioned Commission

regulation.

3. The Report dated December 16, 2003 is hereby made a part of the record

of this case.

4. Any request by LG&E for an informal conference with the Commission

Staff shall be set forth in writing and filed with the Commission within 20 days of the

date of this Order.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2nd day of June, 2004.

By the Commission

ATTEST:

Ex~tive irector

Case No. 2004-00096



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2004-00096 DATED June 2, 2004.



INCIDENT INVESTIGATION —Staff Report

Report Date —December 15, 2003

Incident Date - October 31, 2003

Serhsna UtiTitv - Louisville Gas dk Electric

Incident Location —Louisville, Kentucky

V~1' lhtr. Chris Morley

PSC Lead Investiaator —Mr. David G. White
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Kentucky Public Service Commission
Electric Utility Personal Ininry Incident Rcport

Utility:

Reported By:
Incident Occurred

Utility Notified:
PSC Notified:

PSC Investigated:
Report Received:

Incident Location:

Louisville Gas & Electric (LG&E)

Archie Williams —LG&E Generation & Transmission

October 31, 2003 Approximately 5:00 P.M.
October 31, 2003 5'15 P.M
October 31, 2D03 7 08 P.M
November 3, 2D03
November 7, 2003
14660 Dixie Highway —LG&E Mill Creek Power Plant —Louisville, KY
(Southwestern Jefferson Co.)
A&T Industrial Services, of Crestwood, KY, had been hired as a contractor
for LG&E to perform various cleaning jobs during a scheduled outage at
LG&E's Mill Creek Power Plant (Unit 4). One of the jobs being performed
included a 3-man A&T crew: Mr. Chris Morley, Mr. Jimmy Koetter, and Mr.
James Smith (Mr. Jackie Townsend was the A&T on-site Project Manager
at the time) The crew was cleaning the "header tunnel" inside Unit 4's
cooling tower. The tunnel consists of a 7' 7'hallway" approximately

215'ong.

Within the tunnel are 95-100 "distribution headers." The crew was
charged with cleaning these headers (approximately 12" diameter pipes
used to distribute water throughout the cooling tower). (See attachment B
and attachment F for visual details of work site.)

Incident
Description:

Mr. Morley and Mr. Koetter were working inside the tunnel and Mr Smith
was stationed at the pump truck outside the cooling tower. As Koetter
cleaned the header pipes on one end of the tunnel, Morley went toward the
center of the tunnel, checking the pipes to be cleaned as he went. At the
center of the tunnel is a large flume (a.k.a. "riser pipe" —with a 96" diameter
opening) used to send water into the coohng tower. As Morley checked the
header pipes near the riser, he apparently slipped and fell into the large
pipe. The riser flume drops approximately 45'-50'o the bottom of the riser
shaft.

The riser flume opening has an I-beam crossing its diameter. The I-beam
is used to diffuse incoming water and protect the tunnel's ceiling.
Additionally, the opening has 4 steel vertical support beams surroundtng it

(see photos in attachment F). It is unclear if Mr. Morley had been standing
on the I-beam or fell from the edge of the opening

Mr. Koetter stated in interviews with LG&E investigation staff that he
noticed Morley missing after cleaning one of the headers. He searched for
Morley inside and outside the tunnel. He then notified Mr. Smith, who
called the in-house Emergency Response Team (ERT) at the plant and a
"missing man" alarm was sounded Smith also nottfied Mr Townsend that
Morley was missinq.

I C&F.—Morley Fatality —Mill Creek Plant Incident Printed on IZ!Iddnns Page I



Kentucky Public Service Commission
Electric Utility Personal Inlury lncidcnt Rcport

The ERT group identified a bandanna that Mr. Morley had been wearing in

the nser shaft. Two of the ERT members rappelled into the riser shaft and
found Morley's body. The Jefferson County EMS confined space rescue
team later descended into the shaft and pronounced Mr. Morley's death at
7:37 pm.

Victim:

Witness:

Name
Chris Morley

Fatality I Age

I

it

u
Fatality —victim

y
Name

Jimmy Koetter
(Co-worker inside
Distribution pipe)

Name
Keith McBride

Mike Kirkland

Address

3736 Kahlert Ave.
Louisville, KY 40215

feil into 45* —50'ertical pipe

Address

4429 St. Mary's Rd.
Floyd Knobs, IN

Position
Investigator

Plant Manager

Employer
A&T Industrial Services,

Inc.
7311 Hwy 329
Crestwood, KY

Employer

A&T Industrial Services

Employer
LG & E Employee,

Louisville, Kentucky

LG & E-Mill Creek;
Louisville, Kentucky

Joe Clements Operations Manager LG & E-Mill Creek;
Louisville, Kentucky

Information From: Ray Cecil Outage Coordinator LG & E-Mill Creek,
Louisville, Kentucky

Norbert Oppel Maintenance Supv. LG & E-Mill Creek;
Louisville, Kentucky

Doug Chin

David G. White

Plartt Safety Coordinator

Investigator

LG & E-Mill Creek;
Louisville, Kentucky

PSC Engineering Staff;
On-site Investigation

Loss —Morley Fatality —Mill Creek Plant lnctdcnt Printed on i'2il at 003 Page 2



Kentuckv Public Service Commission
Flectric Utility Personal Injury incident Report

Notes:
Some information based on LG&E's investigation and tnterviews with A&T
employees and other Mill Creek staff. A&T personnel were not available
during KPSC investigation.

Probable Violations

807 KAR 5:041 Section 3 —Acceotsble Standards
1. Floor opening not covered or protected by railings as described in

NESC rule 112-C

Note: See aitachment G for text of Gted violations.

Recommendations
Future work processes should include the covering of floor openings pnor to
work beginning in area where such hazards exist as detailed in OSHA
regulation standards 1910.23(a-5 8 6).

Line Clearances At
Point of Incident:

Line/Equipment Nleasurements/Clearances

Minimum Applicable NESC
Measured Allowed

Edition'y

NESC 2002
Voltage Construct

Date

Primary (Road
Phase) to Ground

Elevation:
N/A N/A 2002 EDITION N/A N/A

Primary Neutral to
Ground Elevation: N/A N/A 2002 EDITION N/A N/A

Date of
Measurement: N/A

Temp & Weather: N/A

Measurements
Made By:

Name Company

1
lf clearances were nct in compliance wth the current scitich then the edition in effect when the fscihtles were

last constructed or modified would apply

Leaks —Morley Fatality Mill Creek Plant Incident Printed oa lZ'l 0/3003 Page 3



Kentucky Public Service Commission

Electric Utility Personal Injury Incident Report

Investigated By:

Signed:

Reviewed By:

Signed:

Name
David G. White

Name
Gary E Grubbs, PE

Company
PSC Engineering Staff

Date lrrZ//C/o.
Company

Mgr. PSC Engineering Staff

I

'"' I I I"
Attachments: A LG&E Incident Report

B. Diagrams of Cooling Tower —Unit 4
C. KPSC Data Request Letter of November 12, 2003
D. LG&E Data Request Response Letters {November 20 & 24, 2003)

1. "Passport" Certification/Verification Documents
2. A&T Safety Records and OSHA Information

3. Morley's Employee Records
4. A&T's Previous Experience wi LG&E {J.Townsend included)
5. Job Safety Assessments by LG&E on A&T During Outage
6. On-Site Contractor Briefings Conducted by LG&E
7. LG&E ERT Response Report
B. A&T Safety Manual (Partial Listing)
9. A&T Training Manual (Partial Listing)

E. Listing of Data Kept on File with KPSC (not included in report)
F. LG&E Site Photos
G. Text of Cited Violabon

LG&E —Morley Fatality —Mill Creek plant incident prrnted en 12r lwaco Page r



Kentucky Public Service Commission
Electric Ijtility Personal Injury Incident Report

Attachment A
LGEE Incident Report
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Mr. Gary Grubbs, Manager
Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd.
P.O. Box 633
Frankfort, KY AD6oa

REI Chris Morley Fatality at Mil! Creek Pmver Plant
Dixie Highway, Ixluisrilte, Kentucky

Dear Mr. Grubbs:

I am forwarding the attached "Investigauon Rcport" prepared by Keith McBride
regarding the above referenced incident that occur."cd on October Sl, oo3. This report
is being submitted as the "sun:mary report mqZImi by Section a6 of Soy KAR 6 oo6

Ifyou need additional information concernirg this mcident, please contact me at (Sos)
637-37L2 so I can direct your req eeet to the appropriate person.

Sincerely,

P'im

Dimes
Corporate Attorney

Attachment

cc: Keith McBride
Marty Rcincrt



IlVVESTIOATION REPORT

Fatalitv of Contract Worker due to Fall
Type of Report

03-E-024
Report Number

Keith McBride
Investigator

October 31.2003
Date of Incident

Reference: Fatality from Fall

Location Mill Creek Power Plant
Dixie llighway
Louisville, Kentucky

Case Summarv

On October 31, 2003 at approximately 5:10pm, an emergency call to Mill Creek
Power Plant ERT's was sounded due to a missing worker. Plant ERT's responded

to unit 4 cooling tower. Approximately 45 nunutes later the ERT's found the

missing worker in a large, 96 inch diameter riser pipe, inside of the cooling tower.
At approximately 7.37pm Jefferson County ElvIS Paramedics working with the
Jefferson County Fire, Confined Space Rescue Team, confirmed that the worker
had sustained fatal injuries. Archie Williams, Manager of Health and Safety,
Power Generation and Transmission, notified the Kentucky Public Service
Commission of the incident.

lnvestivation

Oii October 3 I, 2003 at approximately 5:00pm. Clllis Moflcv arid Jimmy Koetter,
workmg for ART lndustnal Services, were inside unit 4 cooling tower. Mr.
Morley and Mr. Koctter were pressure v. ashing the header pipes inside of the
tower. Mr. Koetter stated dunng interviews that he and Mr. Morley were talking
back and forth while they were working. Mr. Iviorley, as stated by Mr. Koetter,
was using a flashlight to look inside oi'he next upcoming pipes that ivere to be
cleaned. At one point dunng their conversation Mr. Koetter noticed that Mr.
Morley was not answering. Mr. Koetter stared that he stopped cleaning and turned
to look for Mr. Morley. Mr. Morley was no where in site. Mr. Koetter stated that
this alarmed him.



Mr. Koetter stated that he ran to the opposite end of the main trough they were
workmg in. He stated that he climbed the ladder to the top of the tower to see if
Mr. Morley was out there smoking a cigarette. When Mr. Koetter did not see
anyone, he climbed back down mto the main trough and ran back to where they
had been working. He then climbed the ladder at the end of the trough where they
had started, to the top of the tower. He did not see Mr. Morley there either. Mr.
Koetter stated that he yelled over the edge of the tower to Mr. James Smith. Mr.
Smith, also an A&T employee, was operating the pressure pump for Mr. Koetter
and Mr. Morley. Mr. Koetter stated thar he told Mr. Smith that Mr. Morley was
missing.

Mr. Smith stated during the interviev; that he went to the top of the tower and
climbed down into tbe trough where the two had been working. He did not see
Mr. Morley. Mr. Smith stated that he then left the cooling tower and went to the
emergency phone across from the tower. He called the inter-plant 911 and advised
them that he had a worker missing. He also radioed Jackie Townsend, Project
Manager for A&T. At approximately S:10pm an alarm for a missing man went
out to all plant ERT*s. They responded to the unit g4 cooling tower. By this time
Mr. Townsend had arrived on scene. Mr. Townsend stated that he entered the
tower area of the trough and was met by Mr. Koetter. Mr. Koetter told him that
Mr. Morley was missing Mr. Koetter left the tower. Mr. James Autry, Production
Leader, LG&F. Mill Creek, was the lirst ERT on scene. He stated that Mr. Jackie
Townsend advised him that the missing worker, Chris Morley, was last seen inside
of the main trough. Mr. Autry stated;hat he took a flashlight and looked down
inside of the large riser pipe inside of the trough.

Mr. Townsend at this point left the tower. Mr Autry stated that he saw what
looked to be a bandana. Next on scene were Mr. Bill Alvey, Plant Operator
LG&E and a Mr. Jeff Schneider, Auxiliary Operator, LG&E. Mr. Alvey and Mr.
Schneidcr rappelled down inside of the riser pipe and found Mr. Morley. At this
ume the South Dixie Fire and Rescue Depanment was on scene. F'D Command
asked for the two ERT's, Mr, Alvey and Mr. Schneider to advise the condition of
Mr. Morley. Mr. Alvey and Schneider advised no pulse, no respirations. FD
Command advised the ERT*s to abort the operation and to report topside of the
coolmg tower. FD Command advised Fire Dispatch that they needed the Conlined
Space Rescue Team to respond to the scene. The Confined Space Team is a multi
agency specially trained in this type of rescue. A Jefferson County EMS
Paramedic working with thc Conflned Space Team, reached Mr. Morley at
approximately 7;37pm and confirmed that the incident had resulted in a fatality.
The operation was then graded as a recovery operation. The Jefferson County
Coroner was on scene and officially confirmed the death at approximately
10:20pm once Mr. Morley was brought out.



A&.T Industrial services Inc.
7311 Highway 329
Crestwood, Kentucky

Todd Tel!on —owner
Anne Talion —co-owner
3220 Fort Pickins road

LaGrange, Kentucky 40031

Chris Morley —Supervisor! deceased
3736 Kahlert Avenue
Louisville, Kentucky 40215

DOB
SS3 —
Hire date —(been with company for I year —several years experience)

Jimmy Koetter —Techmcian! co-worker in tower
4429 St. Mary's Road
Floyd Knobs, Indiana

Hire date —5/04/2003

James Smith —Technician 'o-worker on ground
691 Harding Drive
Mt. Washington, Kentucky 4004

Hire date —10/04/2003

Jackie Townsend —Project Manager / on site —plant
7511 Cane Run Road Lot 8170
Louisville, Kentucky

Hire date —6/2003

Jatnes O. Autry LG&E / ERT on scene

Jeff Schneider- LG&E/ERT on scene

Bill Alvey —LG&E / ERT on scene



Bobby Fox —A&T employee at plant: not on incident scene
6408 Six Mile Lane ¹11?
Louisville, Kentucky

Hire date —9/11/2003

Ronald Gee —A&T employee at plant / not on incident scene
2911 Sunset Trail
Charlestown, Indiana 47111

Hire date —8/25/2003

Jason Talion —A&T employee / not at plant at time of incident
6600 Outer loop ¹9
Louisville, Kentucky
Hire date —5/09/1978

Jeff Blissett —A&T employee not at plant at time of incident
9121 Vonda Drive
Louisville, Kentucky
Hire date —10/2001

Steve Scholfield —A&T employee at plant / not at incident scene / no interview

Bill Sharp —A&T employee at plant / nut. at incident scene / no interview

James Gay —A&T employee at plant .'ot at incident scene / no interview

Matt Akins —A&T employee at plant / not at incident scene / no interview

Juan? —A&T employee at plant,,'ot at incident scene / no interview



Kentucky Public Service Commission
Electric Utility Personal Injury Incident Report

Attachment B
Diagrams of Cooling Tower —Unit 4
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Kentucky Public Service Commission

Electric Utrltty Personal Injury Incrdcnt Rcport

Attachment C
KPSC Data Request Letter of November 12, 2003



Paul E. PaNon, Governor

Janie A Miner. Sec t nr
Pubn P ot ti nd

Th as III. Do m
E*ecm D to

P bl S nricecommssio

Ccuitousi'EALT I OF KENTUCKY
PIJSLIC SERVICE COSEEISSION

211 SOWER SOULEVARD
POSTOF IC EOX515

FRANKFORT, Ksr 'TLCKY JCS1246'5
nnpv rpm ty o*

) iat-ISS

November 12, 2003

M n J.huelsma n
CI

Gary W. GEEs
Vice Chairman

Rob NE. SP
c sos

Mr. Jim Dimes
LG&E Energy
220 West Main Street
P O. Box 32010
Louisville, KY 40232

Re: Chris Morley Fataidy (Mill Creek Plant) Report —October 31, 2003

Dear Mr. Dimas:

Kentucky Public Service Commissmn (KPSC) Electric Branch staff is conducting
an investigation of the recent contractor fatality at the Mill Creek Plant involving Mr.
Chris Morley (A&T Industrial Services). Following a reMiew of Louisville Gas & Electric
Company's ("LG&E") Investigation Report dated November 7, 2003, KPSC staff
requests the following additional information be provided, as detailed below, to further
asstst our investigation process:

1. Provide copies of any Job Briefings that the A&T crew held during the
week of October 27 —of particular interest is the documentation of any Job Brieftng held
the day of the incident (October 31, 2003).

2. Provide documentation of LG&E's contractor certification (i e Passport
Program certification) for A&T.

3. Provide a listing of Mr. Morley's previous work history with respect to
power plant work and cooling tower-cleaning experience.

4 List the number of hours Mr. Morley had worked at the Mill Creek Plant
leading up to the incident.

5. Provide copies of any safety audits preformed on any of the A&T crews by
LG&E staff.

6. Detail any training the A&T crews have received since (or not listed) their
approval by LG&E via the accreditation process in place (i e. Passport Program).

s D
PATRM



Letter to Mr Dimes
November 12, 2003
Page 2

7. Provide copies of the Plant ERT notification and response times, as well
as timehne for Jefferson County EMS rescue crews

8. If available, provide results of victim's blood test and coroner's report.

We would request that you submit your responses by December 1, 2003. If you
have any questions concerning this request, please contact me at 502-564-3940,
Extension 412 or at: GarvE Grubbs&mail.state.kv.us

Sincerely,

Gary E. Grubbs, PE
Manager. Electric Branch KPSC

GEG:dgw



Kentucky Public Service Commission
Electric Utility Personal Injury Inctdent Report

Attachment D
LG8 E Data Request Response Letters (November 20 & 24, 2003)

L "Passport" Certification / Vert(loaf)on Documents
2. A&T Safety Records and OSHA Information
3. Morley's Employee Records
4. A&T's Previous Experience wi LG&E (J.Townsend Included)
5. Job Safety Assessments by LG8 E on A&T During Outage
6. On<its Contractor Briefings Conducted by LG&E
7. LG&E ERT Response Report
6. A&T Safety Manual (Partial Listing)
9. A8T Training Manual (Partial Listing)



Nuvernbrr 20, 2003
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Overnie)rr Courier

Mr David White
Kcntucl y Pubhc Scrvicc Commission
211 Sower Blvd
P 0 Bux 015
frankfon, KY 40(zt)2

REi Documents relating to t:hris Vtorley Patatity

Dear Mr. Whne

Keith McBride provided me with tl.e enclosed documents for review and forwardmg to you.
Please nntc that duplicates of some or all of these dncurr ants niay be provided lo Gary Grubhs in

response io his leuer of November 12, 2003 Pleas contact nie with any questions regarding Ihe
enclosed

Smccrcly,

T-'
im Dmias

f oiporate Attorney
Direct Dial. (502) 027-3712

Enclosures

cc Keith McBndc (w/o cn" I )
Joe Clemente (w/o encl.)
Lmda Ponasik (w/o encl )



tvuvcinhcr 24, 201)3

ZGGE E n55 Ca n
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Firsr Class Mail

Gary F.. Grubbs, PE
Manager, Electric Branch
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Pubhc Service Commission
2I I Sov cr Boulevard
Frankfort, Kentucky 40C 02

No

I oivfsic a

REI Chris Morley Fatalily -- Information Request

DcZr Mr Grubbs

I am in receipt ol your letter oi November )2, 2IJCi3, rcqucst'lng cenam information regardmg the
circumstances of the death of I hns .'Zto"'cv al I G&E's Mill Greek power plant un October 31,
2003 I have enclosed Iriuicnal rcspormve to your tequ sts(sheets separate rhc mztcrial based on
numhermg from your Icttcr, 3 copy ol'svhicn Is alta" sed for your rcfcrencel

Phmse note Ih01 LCi& U has lint provided material responsive to the requests numbered I, 3, 4 and
8 ui your tatter. LG&F. doe. not have such uiformation, but I have virnten to Mr Morley's
rmpioyer. A&T Industnal Services. Io inqui e v hether A&T can piovido tt

Please note that I.Ci&E lies already lirovided dte e:icloscd niaterials to David White ss part of a
response In;I verbal request he nmde. Ptesse carta"'. me with any questions regarding thc
enclosed matei isis

Sincerely,''—
)un Dunes
C'oiipora le

Attorney

Direct Dial: (502) 027-37 I'2

Fiwlosures



(Jrrry F.. (Brnhhs, PF. Manager. Irlec\nc Br. nch
'v'ovcmher a FB(lh

Par'4 1

cc. John Voyles (vv/o encls j
Mike Beer (v./o encls j
lande Porras>k (v /o encl j
(ceith Mchnde (vv'o encls j
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~ Wet/Dry Vacuuming
~ 10K Water Blasting
~ Environmental Services

I mvvmmumnnmm ~ \t~
Gary K Yurt MS, GPPsg ztc KMT

Compbtome/Safnty Experience

Occ up etio a at Safety and Heat tb Admtn Istmt ton

~ Atrdtorizcd OSHA Trricer OTIBA69

American Safety tk Heattb Institute

Cert Tu! Csrdiopulmmsry Rcscscttmoc
lnsttucmr

Cemfied Basic First md tuntucmr
Certifird Emcrgcncy Oxy cn Administraaco
imhmctor

Certriied Automztcd External Defdnigator
iusttcmvzr

Cssriried Bloodbomc Fatbogms iustmcku

Hazkp oper Instructor 29CFR 1910.120

Hazardous Metenals Auwomms

Itmodo s IdstcriJs Tcrbmcnn
Ebtztrdous Msterists Opsmriocs
liazstdous Materials ICS

Pomable Fir" Kxtinguisber Insnumor?FCFR 1910157

Coulined Space Instructor 29CFR 191tkl45

Respiratory Protection Intiractor 29CFR. 1910.134

Department of Tran aper.etio u Hermat Itmtructer

Emerge nay Responder Ifuriear, Bioltgricut aad Cbemical Tecbni eisa Preparedness
Pro ram Instructor

International Air Transport Associatioa Daagercus Goods Training Iten?actor

EDUCA 770)t

ybc Institute of Iotcrozi Audtmrs, Cctriricd Frcfessimsi EBS Auditor 0447, Dec ?001
Columbia Southern Universuy, CctriBM Fcn Ptotectioc Specizlist March 1999
East.rn Kentucky UtrivcmU, MS Loss Prevmfion snd Safet. eririddttn 'oth May )997
Eastern Kentuciiy University, B5 Ftm Fromcocn A Safety Eoriuecring Tcclmology, May 1992
Esstcm Keetucky Univcrsuy, AA Fire Suvice Admiuistiatkn, December 1990
6 agency hicdical Terimician Ito 2767?, Dccmnbcr !990
Kent cl y Ccrtzlied iomucto,.4 gust 1990
Kentucky Ccmfied Fircligturr, Octobc: 1954

po~uacz ciestuocd, to?40014
once l5cz) 243. ms 'cz jooz) 243-7000

cz'I to. cli yc i w: vo, vteotn co~0 tooustr sl oeeos .



Bs.iit'i V. ?

A ~ Wet/Dry VacUUming
~ 10K Water Blasting
~ Envirctnmentat Services

Ada T Fndumial Services
Comprisnce Trabdng Pian

Policy No.
SHPG1 02
SHPGF 02
SHP02.02
SHP03.02
SHP04. 02
SHP05.02
SHP06 02
SHP07.02
SHP08. 02
SHPGP 02
SHP10 02
SHPli 02
SHP12 02
SHP13.G2
SHP14.02
SHP 14 02
SHP14 02
SHP 14.0?
SFFP15.02
SHP16 02
SHP1 7.02
SHP18 G2

SHP19.02
SHP?0.02
SHP21 02
SHP22 02

Trtle
Povabte Ladders
Scagolding
Bmptoyee Emergency Plans
Hesdng Conservation
Compressed Gss
Flammable and Combustible Materials
Hazardous Materials
Persouatprmecdve Bquipment
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nQ~I LG&E Energy
I
" ~ PassportlContractor Safety Program

5/2003
Generation Specific Test

Which of the following is not required of an employee before entering a confined space?

a. Know what a confined space is.
b. Know what constitutes entry ii.to a confined space.
c. CPR training

Training and Qualification in confined space work
e. Notify the facility coordinator of entry into a specific confined space.

2. Which of the following clotning would not be permitted at LG&E Energy facilities?

(9 Shorts
b. Fire rata.dant tong sleeve shins for welding operations
c. Non-conductive apparel for wear around parts or tines energized at greater than 50

volts.
d. None of the above would be permitted

3. Standard safety glasses are sufficient protection against the splash of caustic liquids.

a. True b+aise

ak When employees are to be involved wi 5 any operation that will disturb or generate toxic
metal concerns they.

a. may start/continue the vedi process while an investigation of the work process is
y~ undertaken.

, by must stop work and cortact the LG&E Energy representative immediately for
assessment and handlingiwork procedures., .)

c. may u e respirators to ccntro! the exposures and no additional actions are necessaty.

5. Traininc and oualification are required to cperate which of the following equipment?

a. Cranes
b. Fcrklifts
c. Bobcat backhoe attachments

,, cD Ati of the above

6 Forklift operators must be evaluated evety.

a. 6 months
b. year
c 2 years

r d,i 3 years

07/ Sic lac'a im
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7. Aerial work platforms would not include which of the following'

a. JLG's
b Diesel, electric and crank operated man lifts that are to be operated with employees

aboard
Stationary platforms or scahokling

d Scaffolds that are adjustable in vertica! or horizontal planes with the employee aboanf

8. Which of the following equipment requires specific aza/ning before using?

a. Abrasive wheel machinery
b. Aerial work platforms
c. Saber saws
d. Circular saws
en All of the above

9 White working at LG&E Energy, employees are required lo use GFCI protection on alk

a. JLG's
' 3 electrical equipment
c. scaffolding
d. radiation sources

1LL The grounding of electricai conductor a. d eqi;ipment shall be completed subject to:

a. the LGSE Energy Safety manu I

b Kentucky OSHA requirements
c. federal requirements
dz ail of the above

11 Only crane operators are /squired to be speciTicaliy trained on the hazards associated
with crane operations.

a. True bgalse

1 en Hazard Communication tmining!or emotoyees working at any LG8 E Energy facility:

a. shall be completed within one week after s',arting
b. shall be completed witi;in 3G days atter starting
c. need not be completed if the project involved is of short duration

i d$ shall be completed betore initiating any work

0,/ 5/03 Luaz Eee 03
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13.Hazard Communications training shall indude:

a. the contractor's written program snd access to it

b. hazard evaluation
c. MSDS's (specific to their expected exposures on the job)
d. labeling requirements
e. lead specific training

I~ f.> all of the above
g. a and d only

1akHard Hats:

a. shall be worn at all times on all job sites.
b. may be worn with the brim in any position.
c. shall be worn with chinstraps when necessary to keep the hard hat in place.
d. shall have Colors that are contmclor specific and may not be duplicated.
e, All of the above

~f. a and c only

15.Which of the following matenals that may be found in the plants reouire soecific
awareness trainino to include their ha-:Jfh and physical effects, routes ot entry and/or
where or in what they may be foundy

a. Windex
b. Asbestos
c Arsenic
d. All of the above

;He. b and c only

1/LWork involving exposures to arsenic requires trainir.g in which of the foilowingg

a. Protective procedures
b. Equipment that will be used to control expos re
c. Medical monitoring requirements associated with some levels of exposure
d..'ll ot the above

17.Asbestos may be found in which of the following at LGKE Energy facilities?

a. Thermal insulation
b. Gasket Material
c. Wire Insulation
d. Steel beams
ev All except d

0 /zc/[ii 2 Lcaa Ene y
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18.Before an employee can participate in any work where the unexpected energizing, startup
or release of stored energy could occur and cause injury to personnel or damage to
equipment, they must be trained and competent in which ot the following?

a. Respiratory equipment selection requirements
b. Specific carding procedures and devices for the control of hazardous energy

pertaining to generation equipment
c. Specific lockout procedures and devices for the control of hazardous energy pertaining

to non-generation equipm nt
d. All of the above

b and c only

19.Visit/ng a marine facility does not require Marine Standard training.

a. True Qb. False

2fLThe 5-Foot rule refers to which of the fol!cvxng?

a. Employees shall not be exposed to a fal! of greater than 5 feet without adequate fail
protection equipment.

b. Employees shall not work vtthin 5 fest of any crane operation without training.
c. 'mployees shall not approach nor take any conductive object closer tnan 5 feet to

unguarded or exposed parts energized at Blitt volts or g eater unless the employee is
insulated from the energized parle.

21 Which of the follow ng r qu/re of/raining a hot work permit?

a. Grinding
b. Burning
c Welding
rl Arc a/r cutting
e. Goug/ng
f t All of the above

22 Before participating /n any kfting and egging processes, employees must be trained and
competent in which of the following?

a. First Aid
b. Operation of a forklifl
c. Lockout/Tagout procedures

, d) Selection, inspection and use of appropriately sized I/fting and rigging devices

23.placing a hand or foot on scaffolding does not require scaffolding user trarning.

a. True ,'./ False

D /" t/Or Lcazz e y
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24.AII employees must be trained in the foilowingi

a. How to recognize an incipient stage fire

b. How to select and use the appropriate fire extinguisher
c. When to fight a fire and when to ffee
2; Ail of the above
'e. None of the above unless they are part of an emergency response team

25.Trainin and ualification are rsqtsred for which of the following types of work?

a. Scaffold use
b. Liffing and rigging
c. Housekeeping
d. Scaffold building
e. Ail except c

25 First aid training for employees with exposures to greater than 50 volts must be completed
at a minimum of every:

a. Year
b. 2 years

/'c.l 3 years
4 years

27Employees with exposures to conductors energized at 50 veils or mote shall receive CP R
training at a minimum of eveiy:

a. Year
?3.. 2 years''. 3 years
d. 4 years

28iBelore beginr:ing any excavation, trenching or shoring, employees responsible for the
direction of the job mush

a. be trained and competent in such activiTies
b. contact the contract coordinator to ensure the safety of the dig.

have a DOT Commercial Driver's license
d. All of the above

Qe a and b only

which of the following?

a. Proper selection of scaffokfing
b, Construction of the specific type scaffolding which they will construct.
c. All of the above

0 /H/03 LcaE Poorer
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30 lgefore ~usin any scaffolding, employees shaii have been trained and qualified in proper
inspection and working requirement'frmt'.a!iona for the specific type of scaffolding from
which they will work.

a.) True b. False

31 .Before pe norming work at Power Generation, Transmission and Distribution facilities,
employees must understand tne lirnitaticns of their qualifications in regard to:

a. hazardous energy control
b. electrical exposures and equipment acrxsee
c. job briefing requirements
d. material handling ar,d storage
e. the use of ladders, hand and portable power toots and live line tools
f. all of the aboveL-

32 Before employees makes contact with any substance that may contain asbestos, they
must:

a. examine it to make sure it is asbestos
f b.t stop work and contact their LGSB Energy representative immediately' c. ignore it and assume someone else will taire care of it.

33.Due to the potential exposur to human blood on the job site, all employees must have
successfully completed which of the fc llcwing training?

a. Radiation safety
b. Fail Protection

f c. 3Bloodborne Pathogens

34.DOT Hazardous Waste training is required before an employee can be involved in the
transportation of potentially hazardous materials. This training includes:

a. placarding
b. manifesting
c. labelrng
d, handling
e.) all of the above

35.Before the beginning of any work, smplcyees must be instructed by the Contract Manager
rn the site specific EpA Hazardous WasteiSpfi! prevention Control Measures if their job
processes:

a. may generate hazardc% or special vraste
b. have the potential to spill or release any i;azsrdous materials
c. 'ither a or b

c /35/03 LoeE Easrry
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36 Employees who have not been specifically trained to operate or maintain instruments
which have icnizino radiation sources may not make contact with such instruments or
work near such instruments. Examples of these include:

a. Abrasive wheel machinery

f
wb~ Level, flow and density instruments

c Woodworking machinery
d. All of the above

3?.Conductrve apparel shall be removed, covered or otherwise rendered non-conductive
when working around parts or lines energized at greater than:

a. 600 volts

b) 50 volts
c. 69 kv

36 Any einployee who will be wordng at an LGSE Energy facility must be properly trained
and competent in the uss and care of fall protection equipment if they are exposed to a
fall in excess of:

a. 6 feet
b. 10 feet
c/' feet

39 Which of the following are examples of perscnal protective equipment that are required at
all times on sll jobsites at LG8 E Energy?

a Hard hat
b. Footwear made of leather or leathe, type material on upper part of shoe" and stiff

nonskid soles and heels
c. Eye protection
d./ All of the above

40.Respiratory protection ~ma only be utilized if ths employee:

a. sees visible signs of dust
b. has been trained in use, care and disposal of specific respiratory protective equipment
c. is told by his supervisor to utilize respiratory protection
d. has received a physical and has been fit-testedr'. b and d only

41 Toxic metals are a concern in which of the following types of work?

a. Manual scraping
b. Rivet busting
c. Manual demolition of stmctures
d. Sanding

l ~e. All of the above
07/" s /it 7 CC'P. L'oorxy
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42.Hearing protection must be worn by all employees in which of the following areas:

a. An area designated as requiring hearing protection
b. An area where the noise level is at or above 85 decibels

Inside the generating station wh n a generating unit is in operation
, d,'ll of the above areas
L

43.Crane inspections are to be:

a. conducted daily or at tl.e s'art of each sipb
b. weekly or at the stan ot each work week.
c, documented and the documents retained.
d. conducted visually and no documentarion is specifically required.
e', a and c only

44.Crane lifts shall not exceed the manufacturer's load limitation without the
submission and pre-approval of a "cricdcal lift plmc by a qualified structural engineer and
the crane manufacturer.

a. 56%
i3. 85%
c. 1DD%
cl. 116%

45.Count rwetghts may be adderi to ensure the lift when operating a forklift.

a. Tme '.
False'6.Which

of the following is not required by CSHA to be covered in a job briefing before the
star! of each job?

ax Hazards associated with the speciTc job

,

.b.'tart

an stop timesforthe day'swork
'c. Specific applicable work procedures
d. Specific precautions (e.g. engineedng controls, LOTO/engineering controls)
e. Personal protective equipment requir d

47.Before rigging to lift any load you musi kr ow the load s:

a. Metal content
b. Weight
'c. Intended Use

48.Slings must have tags that are legible or tl. y cannot be used.

a ITrue b. False

0763(0" Cosa 5 or~
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49.As sling angles increase, the load on the sling:

a. increases
B. decreases

5Q.When loads are being lifted, you may work under the suspended load as long as you are
wearing the appropriate personal pmtective equipment and the area is controlled,

a. True b. False

5 I /Guardrails and toeboards must be installed on all scaffolds unless:

~n appropriate fall protecgon is being utilized
r b.) it is physically impossible to dc so
c. the employee will not be working close to the edge of the scaffold

.When it comes to using hand toois, which oi the follow/ng is not correct.

a. Inspect tools before each use.
b. Use the right tool for the job.
c. When possible push don't pulk

Always think, if it slips, where will my I ands or body go. Be prepared.
< e.j Remove all rings from hands.

53.The following must be proviced before bdnging any chemical onto a plant sitar

a.'aterial Safety Data Sheet
b. Invoice
c. Packing list
d None of the above as long as you wili be '.slung the unused potion of the chemical
when you leave.

07/ 3/03 Less Enmrr
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LG8E Energy
Passport/Contractor Safety Program

Generation Specific Test

1. Which of the following ~is no required before an employee enters a confined space:

a. know what a confired space '.s

b. know what constitutes entry

Lct have been trained in CPR
d. have been trained and qualifled in confined space work

fh Which of the following clothi. g wo Id not be permitted at LG&E Energy facilities?

Q Shorts
b. Fire retardant long sleeve shirts ',or welding operations
c Non-conductive apparel for wear around parts or lines energized at greater than 50

volts.
d. None of the above wculd be pemiitted

3. Standard safety glasses are suAiciant protection against the plash of c usiic liquids.

a. True Qb False

4. Safety glasses do not need to be worn on specific jcb sites as!ong a- air borne dusts and
fragments are not preser:L

a. True Qb False

5. When employees are to be ir.volved vaih any operation that will disturb or generate!oxic
metal concerns rdtey.

a. May startlcontinue the work process while an investigation of the work p ocess is
undertaken.

b. ust slop work and contact the 'EE Erergy representative immediately for
as. essment and handtingiwork procedures.

c. May use respirators to control the exposures and no additional actions are necessary.

6. Trairino and cualificatio., ar required '.o operate which of the following equipment?

a. Cranes
b. Forfdifts

Bobcat backhoe attachments
d. All of the above

iaizriio LO&a asersy
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7. Forklift operators must be svslusled eve~:

a. 6 months
b. year

2 years
3 years

8. Because of the ease cf opsradon of serial work platforms no specific training is required
to operate ttiese machines.

a. True Qb False

9. Aeria work platforms would not include whiN of the folloWing?

a. JLG's, I

b. Diesef, electric and ci ark opmated rr ar: lifts that are to be operated with employees
aboard
Stationary platforms or smffoiding
Scaffolds that are adjustsblo in verticaf or horizontal planes with the employee aboard.

1LL Specific training is requ red for the use of abrasive wheel machinery.

+ay True b. False

11.?yhite working at LGSE Energy, errployess ara req ised to use GFCI proteciion on alk

a. JLG's
vs Electrica equipment
c. Scaffolding
d. Radiation sources

12.The grounding of electrical conductors ar d equipm nt shall be completed subject to the
requirements of:

a. The LGS E Energy Sa.'ely manual
b. Kentucky OSttA requirements
c. Federal requirements
d. II of the above

13.Only crane operators are required to be speciTicaily trained on the hazards associated
with crane operations.

a. True +b. aise

Loess ray
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1ik Hazard Communication training for en'ployees working at any LG&E Energy facility:

s. Shall be completed within ona v/eek after starting
b. Shall be completed within 30 days after starting
c. Need not be compleied if the project irr/olved is of short duration

Qd Shall be completed before inkiadng any wcrk

15.Hazard Communications training shag ircludei

a. The contractor's wr tten program ard access to it
b. Hazard evaluation
c. MSDS*s (specif/c to thai" expected exposum on the job)
d. Labeling requirements
~. Lead speciTic traifii ig

Qf. Ail of the above
g. a and d only

16.Hard Hats

a. Shall be worn at all times on aif job sites'.
b. May be worn with the brim in any position.
c. Shall be worn with chir.straos w':en r,ecessary to keep the hard hat in place.
d. Shall have Colors thar are contractor specifc and may not be duplicated.
e. Ail of the above

tJf. a and c only

17.Which of the following inatenals tnat may be found in the piants requirr spedric
awareness training to include iheir health and physical e',facts, routes of entry and/or
where or in what they may be found?

a. Steel
b. Asbestos
e. Arsenic
d. Ail of the aboveb and c only

18.Work involving exposums to arsenic requires tmining in which of the following?

a. Protective procedures
b. Equipment that will be used to conntrol expo ure
c Medical monitoring requ!rem n!s assoc/a'.ed with some levels of exposure

Qd. All of the above
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19.Asbestos may be found in which of the foi'lowing at LG8 E Energy facilities?

a. Thermal insulation
b. Gasket Material
c. Wire Insulation
d. Steel beams

All except d

20 Before any employee can pamcipare ir, any work where the unexpected energizing,
startup or release of stored energy could occur and cause inlury to personnel or damage
to equipment, they must be trained and corrpetent in the following:

a. Marine Standard
b. Specific carding procedures and devices fo. the control of hazardous energy

pertaining to generation equipmerx
c. Specific lockout procedures and d vices ford«e control of hazardous energy pertaining

to non-ganeration equipment
d. All of the -obove

Qe. b and c only

21.Visiting a facility that is on or over a navigable waterway does not require Marine
Standard training.

a. True I~b«also

22.The 5-Foot rule re;ers to which of the following?

a. Employee shall not be exposed t" a fail of g, ster than 5 feet without adequate fal!
protection equipmenl

b. Employees shall not wcrk within 5 feet of any crane operation without training.

1
cQ Employoes shall not approach n" r take any conductive object closer than 5 feet to~ unguarded or exposed parts ensrgtzwl at 530 volts or greater unless the employee i

insulated from the energrzed pa, s.

23.Which of the following recuire obtainino a hct work permit?

a. Grinding
b. Burning
c. Welding
d. Arc air cutbng
p. Gouging

t+f. All of the above

Qf/04/02 Loa«E«cw
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2sh Before participatino in any Itffing and dgo'ng processes, employees must be trained and
competent in which of the following?

a. First Aid
b. Operation of a forklift
c. Lockout/Tagout procedures

election, inspection and use of appropriately sized fiiting and rigging devices

25.Which of the following aro not pencHied on any LGS E Energy worksite and are cause for
discharge?

a. Horseplay
b. Theft
c. Possession of a f rearm i'n vel ide

..d. Sale or use of drugs or sioxr/ot
'~~e., II of the above

26.Smoking is permitted in any LGZ E Fnergy buiiding provided there is not a sign posted
which states otherwise.

a True ialse

27. Placing a hand or font on scaffolding does not require scaffoidir.g user training.

a True ~ fr. False

28 All employees must be trained in ti',e following:

a. Hcw to recogni e an incipient s;age gra
b. How to select and use the appropdate Are exbnguisher
c. When to fight a fire and when togae

~IX) All of the above
e. None of the above unless they are part of an emergency response team

29.Trainio/Land oualification are required for which cf the following types of work?

a. Scaffold use
b. Liiting and rigging
c. Housekeeping
d. Scaffold building

.'SgiAII except c
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30 First aid training for en;ployaes wiith xposures to greater than 50 volts must be completeci
at a minimum of every:

a. Year
b. 2 years

3 years
. 4 years

31.Employees with exposures to conductors energized at 50 volts or more shall receive CPR
training at a minimum of every.

a. Year
2 years

c. 3 years
d. 4 years

32 Before beginning any excavation, trenching or shoring, employees responsible for the
direction of the job musr:

a. Be trained and competent in such activndes
b. Contact the contract coordinator to ensure the safety of the dig.
c. Have a DOT Ccmmerdai Ddveys iicenss
d. All of the above

e. a and b only

33.Before conatructino any scaffolding, smpicyees shall have been trained and quahfied in
which cf the following?

a. Proper selection of scafiolding
b. Construction of the spediic fype scarfoldirq which they will construct

Ail of the above.

34.Before ~usin any scaffoldng, employees shall have been trained and qualified in proper
inspection and working requiren.snb'iimi'-tions for the specific type of scadolding from
which they will work.

'+a. Tice b Fa!ss

35. In addition to the training received today, il wiii be necessary to complete s site-speafic
orientation at the I G&E Energy feei!ity at which you will be working which will include
instructions on how to respond to a fre, explosion, severe weather, bomb threat and other
emergency procedures.

a~ True b. Fa!se
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36.Before performing work at Power Generaflion, Transmission and Distribution facilities,
employees must understand the limitations of zteir qualiiications in regard to:

a. Hazardous energy control
b. Electrical exposures and equipment access
c. Job briefing requirements
d. Material Handling and Stbrage

,-e. The use of ladders, hand and portable power tools and live line tools
Qf. All of the above

37.AII employees must have comptemd I-iaering Protection training for any work in areas
sublect to noise levels in excess of how many dB?

100
+b.t 85

70
(I. 200

38.Before an employee makes contact wtbh any substance that may ccntain asbestos, they
must:

a. Examine it to make sure it is ashes!ca.
r 5$ Stop work and conlam lneir LGKE Energy representative irnmodiately

c. Ignore it and assume someone else will take care of it

39 Due to lhe potential exposi:re to human blood and olher body fluids on the job site, all
employees must have successfully con:p!eted vihich of the following training?

a. Radiation safety
b. Fall Protection

. . Bloodbome Pathooens

40. DOT Hazardous Waste tr-=ining is required before an employee can be involved in the
transporation of potentially hazardous n:ateriais. This training includes:

a. Placanting
b. Manifesting
c. Labeling
d. Handling

. 'e2 All of the above

41.Before the beginning of any work, en.plcys s must be instructed by the Contract Manager
in the site specific EpA Hazardous WaslefSpill prevention Control Measures if their job
processes:

a. may gener te hazardous or special waste
b have the potential to spki or miease any hazardous materials
c.~ either a or b

Los 6 zne: y
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4/L Employees who have not beer, specncasy trained to operate or maintain instruments
which have ionizing radiation source r..ay r.ct make contact with sucn instruments or
wcrk near such instruments. Examp'es of these include:

. Abrasive wheel machinery
b Level, flow and density insb amer,te
c. Woodworking machinery
d. All of the above

43.Conductive apparel shall La removed, covered or otherwise rendered non-conductive
when working around paris or liras energized a!greater than:

a. 600 volts
50 volts

c. 69 kV

44 Any employee who will be working at an LGKE Ene gy facility must be properly trained
and competent in the use and erne of fall protecdon equipment if they are exposed to a
fail in excess of;

a. 6 feet
b. 10 feet

~~c. 4 feet

45.Which of the following are examples cf persons/ p ctective equipment that are requ/red at
ail times on all jobsites at LGttE Erergy?

a. 'ard hat
b. Footwear made of ieatherorieatl,sriyp n.steriai on upper part of shoes and stiff

nonskid soles and heels
c. Eye protection

j+d. All of the above

46.Respiratory protection may only be uliiiz d 4 the empioyee:

a. sees visible signs of dust
b. hss been trained in use, ca.e snri ciscosal "'soectnc respiratory protective equipment
c. is told by his supen/isor to utrqize rcspirato/y prelection
d. has received a physical and has been fit-tested
e. any of the above

b and d only
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47.Employees are required to be trained in the safe c e of which of the fcilowing tools?

a. Sabre saw
b. Grir;dere
c. Cutiers
d. Circular Saws
e. All of the above

None of the above

48.Toxic metals is a concern in which of the following types of wore?

a. Manual scraping
b. Rivet busting
c. Manual demolition of structure s
d. Sanding

V Ail cf the abcve
None of the above

48. Hearing protection must be worn by all srrpicyees in which of the following areas;

a. Ah area designated as requiying hearinc protect.'on
b. An area where the noise level is at or above 85 dscibels

inside the generating station wi.en a generating unit is in coeration
All of the above areas

50.Which of the following footwear would be permfded at LG8 E Energy facilities?

a. Sandals
Work boots

c. Open toed shoes
d. Shoes with a soft or spong material for:il.e salas or heels

v e. shoes with a mesh type malarial
None of the above would be permitted
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3)i~nod 5 m By
5«
4) Cont actor
Tra n ng Dat
5) Log ff

6)MHAMB U

7) lnodent Pepo ts
8) Tra,r g Repot

91Adn: t t
MBA

USTRIAL SERVICEs

~Search

Conlra tor Nam I A STING

[ Ad» Nav: 'Show inactiv

5 ch by Last Name

FI st
N m

st
N me

Matthe Aakil 5

Devg

RO55

Jarred

Bah ser
Bagew

Sed.
'issett

Cra f rd

DJrbi

Flttge-a'6

Fisher."y

Flahe tv

J ffay
Jeff
J e

I h

Ms k

Chad

gh e
8 bby

Ja 55

Ro Bid

Dk e

M chael

hr my

ob

5hanncn

Th mas

I 0 Bur.

Chns

R '/ old
Geo 9
DB d

Gte e

II II

W I I I

)amos

A lb en

GBW

Jas
BI Iso

J k

Fcx

Cee

G;ben

He d'ick

Koe:tf'r

Kerb

Ma»

I ladleto

M'tche I

Morley

Mmfl5

Ma ser
5 Aging

5 Bl'P

5 doc 15
5 nn

styles
a'ion

»'On
TB>I

T s" J

Date of
8 Ml 7 in

Y 5
ves
Yes
Yes
Yes

Y s
Yes
Ycs
Ves

Yes

Yes
Yes

YB5

Yes
Y s
Yes
Yas

Yas

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yas

YCB

Yes

5

Train 9
Summary

Y*5 Yas Go

GO

Yes Ye
Yes Yes
ves ves
Y s Yes
Yes Ye
Yes Yes
Yes Yes
v Ves
Yes Yes
v Ves
Y s Yes
Y Yes
Yes Yes
Yea Ves
v ves
Yes Y s
Yes Yes
Ycs Y55

ves ves

Go

GO

GQ

GO

GO

GO

Go

Go

'Q
GO

r.o
Go

GD

Go

Go

GO

GSl

Go

Go
Y 5 . Go

Y Yes - GQ

Y45 Ys
Ye Yes Go
Y Ycs - GQ

Yes Yes
Yes Yes

Yes

Go

GQ

Y Yes ~ GO

Ve Ves - GO

Ys Yes
Yes Ve

Y Y s
Yes Yes

GO

GO

Go

CONTRACTOR RESOURCE TRAINING SCREEN

GO

GO

Co
GO

GO

Co
GO

CO

Go

ro
Go

G

Go

0

GO

to
GO

GO

GO

CQ

CO

GO

C rl

GO

Go

GO

Go

GQ

G '3

P Ill
Pont

P

P

Erlnt

P Int

Frail

P Lnt

P m

P nt

PI

Pnrt

Print

Fr nt

Print

Pl At

Pnrtl'rint

Pri t

P int

Prl lf

Pont

9/nit

P nt

P ni

P At

Pnri

Update P nt
Passport

htlo //apus ).cencr v con0cht/cmpfoycc 5 Jmn.3/v 3507corlractorl D=) 00403gsid=176D9 . 11/6/ 003
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gitrs rtf Operation
Page I of I

LINKS

I) co tracto waste
Data Scrccn
2) Co tracto~
3) in de Lgummatt
r. Ian

4) Cortt actor T ~ ning
Data

I) Logorr

I) Ma)n Menu

.S ~% ~ TE. clast

%11Bi Fftisi n =. I"= t',I)

La nto'It)is o I I
Site Name Date

AIDns)deitts

There ars no indd*nts listed.

Add New

CONTRACTOR INCIDE!eT SUMMARY SCREEN
contracto

Marner

A a T INDUETRIAL sERYIcEs

Tu N 4th toga

HELP

7) Incident Repn ts
a) Train g Repmts

9)ndm tat M

hth //nnn. I r nnrov rnm/chs/mcidcn'i:nhma, .Eao?ContractorID=)00404&0))lerMonth... i I/O/9001



Employee yraiff)ng Summary Page 1 of 1

ET/Wa Pti 1

.E' LIEF afiei' all le Pgaas I e ~ fs f Tf

T M 4tf 2003

HELP

LINKS

I) co tcacto Maitef
0 tasc e
2) c t actls Sites
3 ) tnrfdanLSufnmaac
3cLcrdl

4) C t actor Training
Data

3) Logoff

sl Man M u

EMPLIIVEE TRAINING SCREEN

Chas Money

Name of Training (* site arfentahon) nate pasa/pall update
Mdl Creek StatiOn Plant 10/10/2003 . 00
Mill cme'nhvd ous Ammo aa" '0/10/2003 CO

Add Other Ttaining )
Ba 4 Q mufigyee 3 m'

2) I c dent neoons
S) T a ng aepo tc

9) Adt'an t atf c Men

ht\p.// fpps.)Keener v corn/chs/trailrn scmmar)'sp.CDnfracfDI)D=!00)03/EEmp)oy elD.. 11/3/7003
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CO.'iTRACTOR SAPZTT/LND HEALTH OLESTIONNAIRE/ILND CHECKLIST

(To as suastnyao BY Cown!A loa wÃu .Hs BBSFOHFBTO IHB BFO/F T)

The Company is comrruned to providing a safe and healthy u orkplacc for employees sad Contrtmmrs. To
qualify to perform work thc Contractor shafi provide thc following information snd agree to obtain the
fo{lowing irtformalion from ail subcontrsctom atibrcd and provide upon request.

Contrscror/Consukant Name ABT Induacriel Date: December I 2, 2001
Services, Inc.

Contracted Activity(please describe) Indrsbr' 1 f E '
I I f'I

Contractor Reprcserltstive Todd Tal)on/Jeff He'ia Phone

Please p!ovide a bnef descnption of the wcrk asti!'i l'es un 'mtaken by your company:

Fet/drv vuc~uum' Hicb o" .» co Ht '

The fonowin inforr leos must be fro ihc lacilides ovldi g labor. We ere oat interested lo ovcrag st»tisucs at a natioo I

orlnt rnatlonall el. D s nba lb a* tbhnu uomstmappl s.

to Ou tabl b I pro id Lb three most *at gdl ymrs of ubiety fartheat s w region this quesdoruvire applies. Iu addldou,

attach c pi of ppnc bl osHA 2oo Logs d erulcst oa ofyeurEBDI/duce trot lafo madou.

L re s te Sse Hmce Modtn t onRste{EMR)

R* * dogie tncrdcnt Rate
{RIR)'ost

Wo kdsy Ioiury sod Dluest 'dentR I
('Lv/DH,'smg

rbc OSSA 200 Logs Ooe I'o f Sit!. p .»Mr !bo, phase docurncot thc

f no

cg'0{){) n/a

D oe snDR t

0 H . b orl I s. d Dl .. * (Co:"msge912 f2GO L gl

F Ember of Lost!York d y Cs cs ( lamas LS o. OO 1 .e)

C H. Fo ol I emyFcl: d teams,(C luce I ofifga Log)

(Bl

S. Floyee H u-s Wo kedye

T t IN nterof,. Fl ecs

R t = . IOO,OOO Ho ',"'!R '::" 10',OOO H (D)B

nants snnl2

Days a ey f om v. otic x "00,000 —Hom



OSHA 200 Logs
1998 - 2000
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December 13, 2001

7PESQCIATED INEURANCE SERviCE, INC.
AE 8 5 'C b

5'555

LGSrE Energy Corp,
Supply Chain
P.o. Box 37020
Louisville, KY bl0232

Re: A BrT Industrial Se vices, Irc.
7311 Hwy 329, Suite 1101
Crestwood, KY 90014

To Whom It May COncern:

please b advised that the Workers'Compensation Expedience ModiFication
history for the referenced account I as folkiws;

1998-1999 1 00
1999-200ii 1.00
2000-2001 1.00

Should you have anv questions or need additional information, please do not
hesitate to call.

Best Regards,

helly Mirus,

N, Cb b~ ';O ER.yb ' 5,, K by 5 -; 5 rnu.y, y,y ~ 5;., ib .5 R. byb



Oucarioa
slourcocpa yl v uriu s fctymdhmtthfcomam?

Pica attach a copy mrh dus submissioa.

Do yo coc pmy herc a uritt a Nssard Cmmmmcraoa proymm?

I Y/N I Comments

arne a!co

iri fi Fclxeaoa
mi teqm'feme

tera!story tcqutoma

cric~ e, vc

d'" y 0 f'0 die ldt

l*.ty iot rih po luoa?

Soma te riaioo cE ucyducmt rue let

Weekly, monthly,
t?uartorly

ttoo

u'u the iollea'iod?

Shay. +?9CFR 19 '10.113

Sf Z41.1)(39CFR!9'10136)

(ANSI-Zc! !1(39CFW 191013 )
(AN !.Z41 1)( 9 CF2 1910 133)

(A)tyi.?Airi (?9 CFS 191095)

(ANS! ?4t!)i?3CFF. 1916.3Ko

(ANS1-Za f. 1 1m 9 CFR 19:0034)

q u dpotorslpmt t cqqutfrtert, '-t





tedjmtc tbs cbmumtaucm in ubicb your compmu 's omplc jum nny be mbjmt Io
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RAndom
i'rubsbls Caus

Pmtnc idm
Pcriodi
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vENDQR NAME (paymar t wbl be Issued to vender natns exactly as sated below)
A&T Industrial Sexvices, Inc.

2. PURCHASINGADDRESS 7311 Bwv 329 Suite 1101
Crestwood, Ky ZIP CODE 40014

PHONE NUMBER FAXNUMBER 1502i 243-7009
EMAIL ADDRESS AtIndServ". Saul.com
CONTACT Todd Talion I Je 7 Well.

5.

REMtT TO ADDRESS Pod. Box 805
Cxestwood, KY ZIP CODE 40014

PHIONE NUMBER FAXNUMBE
ODNTACTAbma as. - F a ~ .r o „ f t Alicia Ewerdt

SUPPLIER TYPE (CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOW.NG)
ATTORNEY
COMBINED (Provides bo'n goods and services)
EMPLOYEE
REFUND (Used for Refund Vendors)~ SERVICES (Service PmviderfrotAt'omeys)
SUPPLIEP. (M annie cture cr Die rioutcr cf gr ods)

IS YOUR BUSINESS ONE OF THE FOLLCIWING (I YES, PL~E INCLUDE CERTIFICATION)
(PLEASE CHECK ALL APPLICABLE CATEGORIFS}

DISADVANTAGED (Ail ma orices except secrice dimblsd veterans)
SERVICE DISABLED VETERAN~ WOMAN OWNED~ SMALL BUSINESS ACCORDING TC THE SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
REGULATIONS

t!. ARE YOLI A HUB ZONE BUSINESS AS CEFINED BY FART

7 PLEASE STA7E CUSTOMARYTERMSOF PAYMENT~Os

ORGANIZATION TYPE (CHECX, ONE OF THE FCLI.OWING}~ CORPORATION FOREIGN CORPORATION
INDIVIDUAL FOREtGN SvDIVrDUAL
PARTNERSHIP FOREtGN PAoTNERSHIP

FEDERAL TAX ID

(or) SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER e NAME

PRIMARY LABORIC RAFT OR PRODUCT YOUR CO MFANY PROVIDES
hl

11 PLEASE FILL OUT ATTACHED W-9 FORM

SIGNA fUR ~~ rP~~ O'TE





Cy m, /tsao tattoo oft~l issciprocat Safety
Councils, inc.

natl s\ 3 n atom lot Hata anw waster wwnw T a ntno

p t tn

Christopher R. Morley
lm mmecste o mplm on of i

43-Hr 11asardous wa ce sit worker

6/2/97 Mh

Christopher frtoriey
ltcoc Irm 453144

rr same p s t.t; 1
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TEST and ANSWER SHEET

Page 1 OF 4

arne l )h .c 1 f?E gv 'P)op)f vf ?2 re,6 -f fvnq Scorer MD 7p

INS TRACT?0?ySF Please fill rn the circle ihat corresponds wi h the answer to the question on the
tost. Vurnrrre 'test and the te . answer sit e. nto the trainer when finished

Cuesl ?en.

A confmed spar.e iree all of Ihe ol'owv g characterrstrcs
e«capt?

A Large enough for «om one to enter.
B. Has a lrmitad or restn-.ad racer.s 'or entry 6 exit.
C Is not d signed for contin o s o cupan y.
C Is designed fo continuo s occ pansy.

2. A permit required confines space I catha following
characteristics>

A 8 C TI

0 0 0

0 0 0 rat

A, Harmful atmospheres
B. Engulfment by fme «o! d- or liquid.
C Rotatrng enu pment.
C, Ail of he abov

3 yyhlch one of th» following ls no. ccnsider d Conan d
Space entry'

ET 0 0

A. Entering a reactor
B. EnterirIg Ihe area urrder a trader.
C Entering on excavation deeper than 4 feet.

Entering a storage tan«

«r. Only trained associates can au nc ise Con«fred Space
Entry?

A. True
B. False

0 0

5 The site is requrred to riev=' a bst ot confined sp ce"r

A. True
B. False.

5 Pemi I required confrned spaces a * eru.red tc b labeled
«s s Fern«It Requrrad Confmec Space entry

A Trtr.
B FaIse.



TEST error APJSLAJER $77EET

Page 2 OF 4

Duestior

'hich
ot rl e ioliowing is no. a resp rs bni y ct tt;e Emry

Superwsort

A. Authonzation o( the 7'onri . d Sp. ce Entry permtt.
B. Ensunng all permit 'u'rema ts — e me'.
C. Training of Attendants and Entrarts.
D. Nutdicstion of Plant k"er span

yptich of the fcgovnng a,e pos ble heza d assccmled with
conducting Confmed Space entryt

A, Charmcal hazards f"om materials used in vessel.
B Low oxygen concentration.
C Explosive atmospher s
D. All of tha ..bove

A B C D

Q 0 0 C(

0 0 0 0

70.

Wh n issuing a Confit,ed Space En ry Pe m,t, the one shouid
"omplete tl e fullowing prior to auth nzir g entry?

tsisch or rinse v seJ tvtn vv ter
B. Lockout and tag any m choice! naxar'.
C. fiona of the abuve.
D BnthABB.
Vvhen co,tducting I-lot Wodx insid cf a p ri- t require J confined
space, a ii- n d Borden a. ociate rrust s!so iss e a t-,ot Work
peril I it

True
B False

0 0 0 0

77 Conf@ted Spec Emry Permit can be v- id for ul-, to tv'o days
fonoivntg conditions are r'f 0 0 0 0

B
C
D.

A cont nuovs monitor s uses.
The ve sel is isolated bv the u e of als ks
Meclisnicsl hazards of Ilia - nfmed race a. Locked out.
A perntrt can not be valid fo mo.e that I 2 hou s or until

nd of s iieet.

Th ALt ndsnt and Einrant a e tr,i ad lt "re Ertry Supervisor

A True
R fats



TEST an+ ANSWER SHEET

Page 3 OF 4

Qu sircrx

Which of the following sale work p acn es should be conducted
prior to contr ~ed space entry

A Isolation of vessek
9 Vent lation of vessel
C. D c i rgization of ect:ica.'quipn.crit
D. All of tlie above

A 8 C D

0 0 0 8

Which of the 'ollowino eqmoment rs .or .squired when
onducting only Confmed Space ert yt

A. Fn e exlinguisher
9 Harness and lif line,
C Barricades.
D Atinusphenc monit r

8 ti 0 0

which nf th following I!oc mentation rs r qup d: 0 0 0 0
Canc Icd Confmea Space Entry Per, .

B Calid ation recnrds of r'= itorino eq iprnein
C; Name of equipment m rufact irgr.
D BothAAB

7 G. I tonitonng must bi: cortd -'. d for t r low,.,g sxcspr
rior ro alt!i'r't

A noise
B. oxygen conceimiaticri
C. exolo biliy
D. pose ble etmospher,c c n a.mi:iai ts

0 0 0 0

17 Atmosptierlc monilo ing i*oui ed a d
evert'ouis

for oxygen concentratl n snd ', ain'i e'C'lier'

f'equeittiy, t'
5 upr n terminet un, two

nntislly, two.
D, periodically, three.

0 ID 0

Tlie scceprsble rang fcr the x,q n ccnccntrel on '.or confrned
po e col!i'y

Ci to la I
B 1D o 19 59'o.
C 'l9 5 to 23.55 .
D oxygen concentrat on i- rot cr I

0 C! 0 0



Liifi Creek Station Arnrronia Awareneaa Training

Igpreaenter: 4i&, c'c'l*: i M- tu: -Zc.aac Wr \Icr

P lnt lli ate Emg foyer g Signatore



'rHt1ON1A AWARSXL'ESS TEST

1) LGNE B iastalliag sn SCR because of the

CPd Clean Air Act
B. Clcall 33rstcr Act
C. Clean Prop~'ct

dl Thc SCR uses to achieve required ERA NO, reductions.

Otl alt!te
'nhydtou Ammoma

C Houschuld Ammonia

yl Anhydrous Ammoui- maaast

3yith water
b 3Vithout tvater
C. Add a liu!e

-ll Fvcrroue boa to receive Ammoaiu A»srenessTraining ofsomc rvpe it they are
going to t* orl oo site.

itue
l3 F lse

Anbl drous Ammoui is g aer Ily aoi considered to be a flammable product.

1rue

QBl I:ois,

o) 1he Anhydrous Amatonia atsaIid Creel wig bc stored in:

Ttv o tanlrs
I'»o warehouses

C Llnderground

Anhydrous Ammonia v'iii be tleheered to tbe site by

A R tlroud
R Bar* e

LCt 'I ru "I,s



g) 'I'be lowest level umxuoaia caa bc detected by smell is:

A. I,GGO ppm
h ai ppm

gppm

91 Thc tsoks are equipped with sn alarm system.

QA
True

10)Ifyou bear sn storm at the amxoonia site, you should Immediately go to the ares
to fxnd thc release source.

Ttuc
@II lxalse

11)if tb re is s release, use ches!err sand
evacuation process and router

to dctermixte vour

Sxvcst socks
B Vxxxnd socks

I'lx fis s st the f'ont goto.

11)If lou coax- io coutset uixh ammo..is use for ixuxuediatc treatment.

A ydstcr
g xxlp

C. '1'oxxclx

f you come io physical contact w xh Anhydrous Ammonia, stop to remove your
clothes before flux)ring xvxtb watcr-

x fx'x c
False

II) 3 e!t ixnmediste medi nl atitutivn if you arc csPosed to Anh)drous Ammonia.

Ttxx

bxls.

Id) If vou h.xve quevxions, outset, our supervisor or safety specialist.

A True
fel
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Jackie Townsend

Job History: Jackie started «rith Nelson Industrial in 1990, as a laborer.
Within 2 years I worked my way to a supervisors position. I worked
with Nelson Industrial until 2003, working in plants such as LGErE, IPL,
WKE, KU, Logan Aluminum, Green River Steel among others. I moved
to Louisville and became a primary contact between LGfsE and Nelson
Industrial*om 2000 until I left Nelson in 2003. In Saay 2003, I began
employment with A4T Industrial Services to better myself and to
provide a better life for my family. I have done probably every job in
the industrial cleaning area, for LGErE sites, many times over.
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LGEE MILL CREEK JOB SAFETY ASSESSMENT PROCESS
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LGKE MILL CREEK JESS SAFETY ASSESS5IIEhfT PROCESS
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LOSE SftLt. CREEK JOS SAFETY ASSESShdEtdT PROCESS
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Unit 4 Pt e-otttage Meetintr
10-15-2003

Commitment to Safety

1. Vartous Hazards associated with faciTity:
~ Lead Paint

Asbestos
2. Confine Space Work
3. I lot Work Permits
4 Use of fire extinguishers
6 Use of barrier tape/tags
6. Use of Chemical on siteMSDS's/Labeling containers
7. Disposal of waste
g. l.ocation of MSDS's
9. LGE Policies:
~ Hear Protection
~ Clean Shaven
~ Fire Arms

Drug/Alcohol
10 Location of emergency phones
11 LO/TO procedures
1 2.Re atro orna/annex
13 Reporting emergencies and Spills cali 911 in-house, do

agencies call 911
14.PA System
15.Rcportittg injuries
16.Unsafe Practices
17,Passport
1 g.l.D badges
19. Vehicles entry inside t!ie plant

not call outside
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Mill Creek Contractor Safetv Meetina Agenda
1tt-38-03

Safety Issues

Report of any iocideuts ot near misses.
2 Positive items.
3 Annex area ts off lunits to all contmctors
4 Ofrs
5 Hose Safety Clips
6 Vcbtcles'

Parking in the placr
~ Bringtug in tool boxes
~ Car pooling into the plant
~ Need contractor oame oo tbe vehicle
7 Shavrn before amvmg to 3m plant
8 ID Bsdt es for rontracrors
9 Safety tadgate topic
10 PA System
l i. Mtke Hudson Outage Safety Coordtustor- {'5023 332-9037 pgr.
l2. Nets meeting Tuesday Nov 4th Co. 7 3"AM, Auu x conference room

ytTTer vo 7 rdt '> rttrr 7 rru rfr

~uc msv '
tJ — t<tt.>C



Mill Creek Station Weekly Contractor Safety Meeting
Date, 10 27 03

Facilitator Doue Chin
Name Company
in~ 3 I..Vk'is% N
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Mill Creek Station Weekly Contractor Safety Meeting

Date, 10.27.D3

Facilitator
Name
fhi cH~ -C 4vOS

Du
rA~l

Doux Chin
Company Phoneme/Pager(E-mail

l 6 - +

use o

P.A 5~



Mill Creek Contractor Safety Meetinn Anenda

114344'afety

Issues

I. Report of any incidents or near rnisscs Evans, pullman, LOS:E, AAT, Floor access door,
2 Postttve ttems.
3 Picture IO on person
4 Safety tai1gate topic
5. PA System
6 Mrke Hudson Outage Safety Goordmator- (502) 332u9037 pgr
7 Ncaa meeting Tuesday Nnv I Ith rr 7 30 AM, Annex conference room

7
I cg r - rr-re' tx-r, yvrtnc 'r,r r: — jl

yu'l 7 c ro S re



Mill Creek Station XVeekly Contractor Safety Meeting

Date, 11-04-03

Facilitator ~Don Chin
Name Company Phoneme/Pager/E-mail
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IVIill Creek Station YVeekly Contractor Safety Meeting

Date, 11 04-03

Facilitator Done. Chin
Name Company Phoneme/Pager/E-mail

7&/ /ZsA'CA'AP~X s /z/ce
C-Iv~
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KRT RESPONSE SHEET

Run Number. nzp 3703
Date of Incident 2(/ /~/~ Facility~Reported By n!p'T (.cu7rr rTpg
Alarm Sounded. ~i:~Gype of Incident: nn'r r7 'r /
IfMedical, was patient transported to ho pital Yes ~
IfMedical, was Med Run repen fifled out Nc
Location of)ncident I!rt, 7 s/ C r, /, o 7
ERT Arrived on Scene ~/ 2(t ERT Cleared Scene ~' 0
Tot~i Time used in Response. h-.s min.

1 lncidentDescfiminn,r „/! arri .',; Ai „u ko.. E O'I'.,/n i. Trr Srme!ay
/* r/, i /mr Ãsi ~ '/ r/ .. r -iir I dn'r n dr

ts)~r'i

.(See Attachment Yes/No)

2FRT Actions urp/rni re/! rurrii .!iz7 * z culm r" rrrr i~a/,9~
pr!e/ T /r,n sr rn

(See Attachment Yes/No)

3 W'ereHarardousMateriai's lnsohed s Y s MNcn (If Yes Exola)n)

(See Attachment Yes/No)

4 ERT Suupolies and/o Ecru:cmem Exr. -.desi or incidem Resoonse Jnru -/!rgznpz/2dfr
- rr//rrr' /! l rr»r '/ /rrn'pa /syzp ii

(See Attachment Yes/No)

5 ERT Personnel Name /cod Em 1 s e " r ised In Resoonse

I I 0('(i r7i
3~/z'~/~/
I n.t«. k: A1 '5 l -/!
7~yP Cr/r ..err
9

z+rvr inn r77 i ri
(~I! 4'6 /) .i r u i i

3 I/a .. /= i7 // 'r/e
10



ERT TIMELINE
Regarding incident on 10-31-tt3

ERT alarm sounded at approximately 1705 hrs
ERT arrived on scene at approximately 1710 hrs
Search began at tlus time with victim found at approximately 1745 hrs
ERT began assessing victim and preparing for retrieval at that time
South Dixie Fire Dept on site at approximately 1755 hrs
SDFD Chief Smith declared recovery incident at approximately 1810 hrs
ERT commanded to remove personnel from scene at that time
ERT personnel clear of tunnel at approximately 1845 hrs

Once recovery incident was declared, ERT became back up to
outside agencies.

)~
Shannon Eastr.dge
lviC FRT Chief

//- c 3-nw
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A & T Industrial Services

SAFETY and HEALTH POLICY

Table of Contents

Enactment Date: 3/1/90 Effective Date: 3/1/98
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A 4 I litdustrial Services

SAFETY and HEALTH POLICY

Company Policy Statement
Policy No. i

Enactment Date: 3/1(99 Effective Date: 3/1/98

I of I Pages

The Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 clearly states our common goal of safe and

healthful working conditions. The safety md health of our employees continues to be the 6rst

consideration in the operation of this businem.

Safety md health in our business must be a part of every operation. Without question it is every

employee's responsiqnlity at all levels.

It is the intent of this company to comply with all laws. To do this we must constantly bc aware of
conditions in all work areas that om pmducc injuries. No employee is required to work at a job he

or she knows is not safe or hodth.ul. Your cooperation in detecting hazards snd, in tum,

controlling them is a condition of your employment. Inforzs your supervisor immediately of any

situation beyond your ability or authority to rcnuct.

The personal safety and health of each employee of this company is of primary importance. The

prevention of occupational-induced injuries and igmsses is of such consequence that it will be

given precedence over operating productivity whenever necessary. To the greatest degree possible,

management will pmvide all mechanical and physical Brcilittes required for personal safety and

health in keeping with the highest stsndardu

We will maintain a safety and health protpam conforming to the best management practices of
orgatuzations of this type. To be sucrcssfid, su"h a program must embody the proper attitudes

toward injury and illness prevention uot otdy on the part of supervisors anrl employees, bm dso

between each employee and his oz her co-workers. Only through such a cooperative effort can a

safety program in the best interest of all be establishoi and preserved.

Our objective is a safety and health program that will mduru the num

an absolute minimum, not merely in kccping vA~+ but surpassing, the

similar to ours. Our goal is nothing less than zoo aceidmts and injuries

es and illnesses to
ence of operations

A&T Industrial Services

OAarl dust 'S aes
ssv'sst R m (R . t/03)



A elc T Industrial Services

SAFETy and HEALTH POUCY

OSHA Standards - Safety Policy Cross Reference

Enactment Dater 3/1/98 EfFective Date: 3/1/98
1 of 2 Pages

information on the following OSHA standnds is conte'ned within the Safety and Health Policy.

0SHA
Standsrxt

I 1904

1910.25

.28

.95

.101

.106

.119

.120 (8)

.132

.133

.134

135

I .136

.145

.146

.147

.151

Title

Log and Summary of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses.

Portable Ladders

Scafiolding

Emergency Preparedness

Occupational Noise Exposure

Compressn! Gases

Flammable and Combmtib!e Liquids

i
Pincers Safety xdansganmtt

Hazardous Waste snd Emetbmncy Operations

Paso»el Pmtechve Px!uipr»ent

Eye and Face Pmtection

Respiratory Protection

Head Proteexton

Foot Protechon

Specifications for Accident Prevention Signs and Tags

Confined Space Entry

The Contr//1 of Hazardom Energy

Medical Servicm and Fimt Aid

Policy No.

SHPD!

SHPD!

SHP02

SHP03

SHP04

SHP05

SHP06

SHP07

SHP08

SHP08

SHP09

SHP08

SHP08

SHE�!0

SHP11

SHP12

SHP1 3

CAaTted~n 3 e.
Aa luabe Reee m (R 3»31



A rt/2 I Industrial Services

SAFETY and HEALTH POLlCY

OSHA Standards - Safety Policy Cross Reference

Enactment Date: 3/1/98 EfFective Date: 3/1/98
2 of 2 Pages

.157

.159

Portable Fire Extinguiah era

Automatic Sprtuk/er Systems

SHP14

SHE i4

.164 Fire Detection Systmns

.178

~179(j)

.184

.212

.215

.242

.252

.253

Powcved industrial Trucks

Hoist and Cranes

Slings

Genend Requirements for A/1 Machines

Abrasive Whee! Machinery

Hand and Portable Powered Tools and Equipment

Welding, Cutting, anti Brazing

Oxygen-Fue! Gas Welding and Cutung

SHP14

SHP15

SHP16

SHP16

SHP16

SHP16

SHP16

SHP17

SHP17

.1001

.1020

.1030

.1200

Electrical Safe'.y

Asbestos

Access to Employee Expo cue and hfedicat Recorrh.

Blood-home Pathogens

Hazard Communication

Combucti'ale Cras Meters

Safe Driving

SIKP18

SHP19

SHP20

SltP21

SHP22

SHP23

SHP24

eAar raawmu Se
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SAFETY and F/EALTH POLICY

Record Retention
Policy Mo. iii

Enactment Date: 3/1/98 Effective Date: 3/1 /98

1 of 2 Pages

Lock-out Procedures

Confined Space Entry
Pmcedums

Gss Detection Meters

Personal Protective
Equipment

Respirators

High Work

Tools and Machines

Electrical Safety

Welding and Cutting Safety

Safety Audits

Fire Protection

Equipment-specific lock-out
procedures

Annual Audit

Trsilllng Records

Training Records

Calihrafion Logs

Certification of Hazard
Asscssmcnl

List ofjobs requiYing respiratory
pmtection

Medical Cjostifiratitfn Results

Fit Tests

Montluy Inspections of
Respirators

Annual Audii

'frairdng Rounds

, Trskdng Records

I Monddy Hoist inspections

l Eks:trician Training and/or

Qualification reoords

Welder Training/Certification
records

Monthly Amfit Reports

Fim Extinguisher inspections

Annual fire protecfion system
inspection!test reports

3 yeats

5 Vears

11 5 years

23 1 year

08 most recent

5 years

09 most recent

3 years

3 years

1 year

01

16

18

3 vcBrs

5 vears

5 years

1 year

most recent

t 7 most recent

3 years

14 1 year

1 year

%~e,,qkq
12 most recent

CAST l derma S
An /ussr Receive (Re . l/Ol)
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SAFETY and HEALTH isOUCY

Record Retention
Poflcl/ bto. Ill

Enactment Date: 3/I/98 Effective Date: 3/I/98

2 of 2 Pages

I Ergonomics Worksheetsononucs

srd Communication Chemical Inventory

MSDS Collection

Trairung Records

'oise Survey

«suits ofit ming Tests

raining Records

sbesrdss Assessment

sling Protection

R

T
estos A

03

nlost reccllt

5 vesrs

most rermt

uuiefimtely

5 years

19 most recent

22 most recent

I Training Records

Wceldy Safety Shower and

Eyewash Inspections

j
First Aid Log
Monthly First Aid Kit
in«peed one

Triining Records

Blood Exposure Incident Reports

~Traimng Reco;ds

Rnordahte Iniety Log
OSHA 300 and 301

j Worker's Compensation Case
Files

Tmhtin g Records

l

Conespon dence with regulatory
snthoritie"

m
n years

13 I yearSafety Showers and

Eyewash Stahons

First Aid 13 5 years

I
I year

5 years

Protection from Bloodborne
Pathogens

21 5 years

5 years

5ye

20 Indefinitely

I 5 yeas
X

~

indefinitely

Reporting Procedures

~
Recordkeeping Procedures

Visits by Regulatory
Authorities

Maintain medical surveifisnc and wmker's compelaation case records in a secure and
private file to protect the confideotiaiity of these records. Note the location of the private
file in this folder.

CAerl d ed I Seri
Aa lhshi a~m. (g a l/dll
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OSHA Log end Summary
Policy ldo. Ix

Enactment Date: 3/1/98 Effective Oete: 3/1/90

1 of 1 Papua

1904.0Recording snd Reporting work rusted fataltties, injuries snd illnesses.

Ihc purpose of this rulc (Part 1904) is to rertuhe employers to record and report work-related

fatalities, injuries and illnesses. Recordinp or reporting a work related injury, illness, or fatality

does not mean that the crnployer or nnpioyee was at fault, that an OSHA rule has been violated,

or that the employee is eligibl = for workers'orn penssdon or other benests.

1904.32 Reviewing and Posting of 03HA 300 Log and Summary

At the end of each calendar year, you must rev1ew the 0SHA 300 Log to verify that the entries

are complete and accurate, and correct any deficiencies (dendfied. Create an annual summary of
injuries and illnesses recorded on the OSHA 300 Log. Certify the summary; and post the annual

summery no later than February 1 of the year following the year covered by the records snd keep

the posting in place until April 30. You must post a copy of the annual summary m each

establishment in a conspicuous place or places where notices to employees are customarily

posted. You must ensure that the posted anrual summuY is not altered, defaced or covered by

other materiaL

1904.33 Summary Retennon

You must save the OSHA 300 Log, the privacv case list (ifone exists), the annual summary, and

the OSHA 301 lnedent Report forms for Sve (5}yeats fogowing thc end of the calendar year

that these records cover.

1904.39 Notifying OSHA

Within eight (8) hours aller the death of any tunployee &om a work-related incident or the in-

padeot hospitalization of three or more employees as a resrdt of a work-related incident, you

must orally report thc fatality/mrdtiple hosprtalization by telephone or in person to the Area

Otfice of the Occupational Safety and Health Admir.i strati on (OSHA), U.S. Department of
Labor, that is nearest to the site of the incident. You may also use the OSHA to)1-ice central

telephone number, 1.800-321-OSHA ((-800-321-6742).

oserl d t 1 su
Auroral R m (a iles)
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Viait by Regulatory Authorizea
Portcy No. x

Enactment Date: 3/1?98 Effective Date: 3/1/98
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3. Requests to copy Comply pmcedures or records must be made in wnting.

If the requested document conufra confi dential information:

a. Clearly label the document Confidential, and

b. Advise the inspector that the document is confidential. This will

keep tbe document from bumming available to the public.

C. Company inspection

l. Escort thc inspector at afi times.

2. 'I'he inspector must fo!Iow all Company safety rules.

3. If the inspector wants to see a particular part of the Company, walk there

by a route that avoids other work areas.

4. If an inspector points out a condifion that he or she considers unsafe:

a. Ask:
(I) Why do you believe the nrndition is unsafe?

(2) W'hat conective action do you rtxnmmeud?

b. Without admitting guilt, nrrrns the alleged unsafe condition

immediately tf possible. This shows good faith in compliance.

5. If the inspector wmts to perform exposure monitoring, perform side-by-

side monitorinp and docxuneut the results in the notes about the visit.

The Inspector may take photographs o: videotapes as long as this does not

pose a safety!razant

a Take duplicate phomgraphs or video tapes and include these with

the notes about the visit.
b. Ask the inspector for copim ofany photographs or videos taken.

You are not obi 'gated to start-up a machine or process that is not currently
rllnrllng.

exert d d us
ass sht s M(a lies)
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SAFETY and HEALTH POLICY

Visit by Regulatory Authorizes
Policy No. x

Enactment Date: 3/1/98 Effective Date: 3/1/98
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D. Closing Conference

1. The inspector will conduct a closing conference before leaving.

2. Clarify aoy alleged violations, but do not admit guilt.

3. Report the results of tbe closing conguencc immediately to the President of
the Company.

Documentation Summary

i. Maintain notes from the visit until all follow-up action is complete.

2. File copies of all corrmpondence &om and to the regulatory agency in the

Mon Business Office.

csarl d I's
Aatusat a & (aw I/ss)
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SAFETY and HEALTH POLICY

General Safety Rules

Enactment Date: 3/1 /99 Effective Date: 3/1/99

I oft Pages

1. Hard hats, safety glasses and sat'ety shoes must be worn at all plant sites.

2. Goggles and impervious gloves are the rrinimum personal protective equipment for any

job that could produce exposure to hazardous chnnicsls.

3. "Horseplay" is not altowml.

4. Alcohol and illegal drugs, or wortdng under ther in/luence, are prohibited.

5. If an unsafe situation cannot be conectedimmediately, report it to your supervisor.

6. Immediately report al! injuries, regs;dines ofhow minor, to your supervisor.

7. Good housekeeping is required of all workers to prevent injuries from falls, falling

objects, collision, etc.

8 Use bamcades to isolate areas that are temporarily hazardous, such as construction areas

or areas amund leaks. Highly tdsible rope, tape, or pylons should be kept handy for these

9. Smoking is not permitted in most companies we work in. Most site require you to smoke

in designated outside areas.

I O. Firearms, fireworks, and erplosives arc proldbited in visiting company sites.

11. Wear seat belts in all vdttctes used -.or comptmy bu iness.

12. Safety is everyone's responsibility. This indudes following all requirements safety

requirements in this menus.'. If yrru are asked to perform work that you feel is not safe,

discuss alternatives with yor:r

supcrri

ac. Refusing to perform the job is a firul option.

can r t dmac s e».
Att p sau a~ca (R . Iles)
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SAFETY and HEALTH POL1CY

High Work Operations
Policy Ho. SHPD1

Enactment Date: 3/1/98 Effective Date: 3/1/98
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I. Purpose

Following safe work practices while wcnking in high places prevents falls.

II. ~sce e

This section of the Safety Manual demdbes reqtdrcments for high work, which is defined

as work performed while standing or sitting higher than six fcct above ground or floor
level.

High work includes, but is not lgmited to, elevated work performed ou:

~ Ladders
Mobile work platforms

~ Scar/olds

Basic requirements arc glvrn for using ladders, scaifolds, mobile work platforms, and
personal fall protnnton equipmeot. These requirements apply to everyone on site,
including contractors.

In. Reeuirements

A. Extension Ladders

1. Never carry equipment or tools up a ladder with onc hand. Hoist up tools
afler climbing, or hav= someone hmd them up.

2. Always face the ladder whm climbing.

3. Climb iadders one pemon at a time.

B. Portable Ladders

1. Inspect ladders before each use. Do not use ladders with broken rungs,
damaged feet, m other damaged penn

2. position straiglu ladders so timt:

Car r tadssnal Sn
na tusht n m (n I/03)
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SAFETY and HEALTH POLICY

High Work Operations
Policy No. SHP01

Enactment Date: 3/1 /98 Effectiv Date: 3/1/98
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3.

a. The horizontal-to-vertical pitch is at a 1 to 4 ratio.
b. At least three feet of ladder extends over the level being accessctk
Whee climbing a straight taddrs, it must bc held steady by another person
or be tied to a supporting strucmre.

4. Never stand on the tcp step of a portable ladder.

5. Move laddos freqdentlv to avoid "overreaching" and the ris of falling.

6. Ncvcr use por',able straight ladders in a horizontal position.

7. Do not use metal hddem for work cn electrical systems.

B. Take damaged laddem out of mrvlce snd have them repaired or destroyed.

C. ScaEolds

l. All scaf&lding construction must rumply with regulatory requirements. A
note to this effeot is generally on commercial scaffolding.

2. Erect scaifolds so they are plmnb and rigidly braced.

3. Provide an access ladder if there is no other safe access.

4. Guardrails and toeboards must be installed on all scaaolds.

5. Do not v;ork cn scaffolds during storms or periods with high winds.

6. Never overload scaffolde beyond thai." rated capacity.

D. Mobile Work Platforms

l. fnspecd mobile work platforms for proper operation before using them.

2. only those nained to safe'.y use the equipment may operate it

oaaTI 4 t'else
All s'sat R m (Rcv. 1/03)
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High Work Operations
Policy No. SHP01

Enactment Date: 3/1198 Effective Date: 3lt(98
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3. Follow all manufsctureys safety instructions for setting up and using the
mobile work plstfi nn.

4. Use pemonal fall protmdon equipment that is anchored to the platform at

sll tunes.

Person/6 Pal! Protection Eqiipmtnt

1. Personal tall prctecdcn equipment is required for att high work cxcrpt
when;

a, Climbing and wmking cn a properly secured ladder
b. Working on a platform or scaffold protected by handrails

2. Personal fall protection equipment must Include s:

a. Full-body harness
b. Lanyard
c. Anchoring point

3. The fall protecdon system must limit the free-fall to six feet or less.

4. Personal fall protection equipment must be manufactured to comply with
ANSI standard Z35P.I-IPPZ.

Inspect personal fait protection equipment before um and rcmove
defective equipment i/urn service,

6. The supendsor of a high work job is responsible for:

csar Isd s/d/d Seri
xn rust r no~et ts //03)

Evaluating the need for personal fall protection when planning a
job.
Using one of these options to pmtect workers prrforming high
works

(1) Erect temporary scatfotding or use guarded platforms to
pmttus workers gum rafting, or

(2) Require personal fall protection systems to eliminate the
hcc fall haxard.
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SAFElY and HEALTH POLICY

Fggh Work Operations
Policy No. SHPQ1

Enactment Date: 3/1/98 Effective Date: 3/I/98
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Taking precautions to pmtect workers &om Qce fall hazards while
installing tempmary scaffoids or platforms, or while sctnng up
penonal fall pmtccdon systems.
Assurin that all employees who perform high work are pmperly
trained and undcrnand tbe requirements of this section of the
Safety and Hndth Po'licy.
Providing on-the-job instruction in using personal fall protection
cqlll pro ant.

7. Each emp!oy«e micr personal fall protection equipment. s responsible for:

s.
b.

Tfat lllllg

inspecting the pnsonal fail protection system prior to using it.
Bringing my questions or concerns about the type of personal Sll
protection cquipr..ent or system installation to the attention of the
superviscl'.

I . Train employees who win perform high work that involves personal fall
pmtection equipmaat snd their supervisors:

a. As imtial training
b. /uunuaUy tbercager

This traimng should include:

b.
c.
d.
e.

Proper wearing of body harnesses
Proper arnchmcnt and anchorage of lanyard s and lifclines
Proper eqtdpment use
Iusprsaion of lanyards, harnesses, lifelmes, and devices
Props. care snd stomgc ofpersonal t'all protection equipment

clad T t dUst sl senders.
Au toast aws R ta . tet)
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Training Programs

Enactment Date: 3I1I&8 Effective Date: 3I1lgs
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Txalninu Programs

Asbestos
Blood-borne Pathogens
Confined Spaces Entry
Electrical Safety
Emergency Preparedness
Energy Control Power Lockout
Fall Protection Q

':' '

Hazardous Communication
Hazardous Waste and Emergency Response
Medical Services and First Aid
Personal Protective Equipment
Powered Industrial Truck
Respiratory Protection
LOS Passport Training

~/JCAI/ tee ts
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Safety Training Presentations
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Fall Protection Requirements
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Falling Objects

~ wca hard hats whee srrekgs
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Guardrails
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Uses for Personal Fall
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~ Additional Ltr@E site photos

~ A k. T Drug and Alcohol Policy

e A 4 T Safety Manual
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112. Floors, Floor ()penings, Passagewa is, and Stairs
A. Floors

Floo s shall ha e e en mfa "es aad egfonI secure fooung Sltppery floors or stairs should be p ovided
ith antislip co enn

B Psssa e ays

Fassa cu ays. including sunrways, shsfl be stmbsmumed and shall, where pmctical, prov dr. ~I least
213 7In( ft) headroom Wh relic pm edht mquiremers me not pracucal, the obstruct o s should
bc Par tR, marked, or mdicated b mfmy sohut. and the area PmPerly lighted.

I
NOTT. ANSI Z555 1.1995,ANTE 7¹53.1995ANSI 7"5 3 1995 Alvsl 2535 4 1998, 4 aNSI Z5355-I995 t I tmn = ~Sr bi

3
Omo"xpn 0 strv. E—.At.'hts Nsewm

1130 PART I ELECTRIC 5 LPPLY STATIO¹ 114

C Rmlings
All floor op nir s ithout Datrn s or othm adcqiats cc er and raised platforms a d alk ays m

excess of 300 nim (I ft) n he gist mafl be pr- turn « th rmlings, Openings m rathngs for units su h

as fixed ladders, cra es, s d '3 !ike hall be p-.o deed th adecuate uards such as Dates, chains,
or sliamg pipe sections.

D Star Guards

Ail stauways consisung of four or more nscm shall be pro idcd ddt handrails.
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E. Top Rmls
Afl top rails shall be kept unobstruced fot e d»mace of 75 mm G m) in afl dire" tmns except from
below at supports

113. Exits
A. Clca Exiu

Each room or space and ea"3 wee'En spam boutequipr ert shafl ha e a means oferit, hicb shall
be kepr clear of afl obstruct o s.

B. Double Ex ts

If the plan of the room or space and the chamc: . srd xwsn cmcot of equipment are s ch that an ac-
cident would be ilk ly to close orms!se mace ubie as I exit, a amund exu shall bc provuded.

C. Emi Doors
Erur doors shall swing out and be eqtdpped it.'an c tars, pmmum plates, or other devices ruat are
normally latched but open under simple premure.
I'XCEPTIOii Th I doesamap I t td ~ b Sg gsmd« td gl lug, r *pit

q 9 ot, di gm WfCr, etfOrevtsecteqsi~'inie S.

114. Fire-Extinguishing Equipmenl
Fi e- ming sh 9 equip si nppmved for mc ieenccd ase si ag be cnnvemently located and con-
spicuously ark d.




